
1. Inventory of Phonemes

Gulnlnaang has eighteen segmental phonemes and at leastone supra-segmental phonemic contrast. The segmental phonemesinclude fourteen consonants; b, k, d, £, 1, a, n. ng/fi. s, t, w.
1, and the glottal stop, which will be representid by at^ aAd"four
vowels: a, X, 2, and u. The suprasegmental phonemic contrast Isin stress,

2. Syllable Patterns

The syllable is the basic phonological unit of this dia-
lect, and the phonemes may be combined to foiTn syllables accordineto two patternstCV - /no/ 'if, 'when* and OVC - /sin/ 'in', 'on'.

(3) Guinaang is a barrio with an estimated population of be-tween two and three hundred persons, located north of Lubuagan, atwo and one-half to three hours' hike on the way to Balbalasane
and the province of Abra,

ik) The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to
Richard 3. Plttman and Alan Healey for their very valuable assis-
tance in the preparation of this paper,

(5) The precedent for symbolizing the glottal stop by £ has
been adopted from the usage of Isidore Dyen in his THE PROTO-
MALAYO-POLYNESIAN LARYNGEAL3. (Baltimore: Linguistic Society of
America, 1953)

,

Although for purposes of purely linguistic papers the usage
of a to symbolize the glottal stop is advantageous, it has been
deemed preferable, in the suggested orthography of Kinalinga, to
follow the symbolization of the Philippines National Language—
namely, word-initial and intervocalic, no symbol; syllable-ini-
tial following a consonant, a hyphen (-) ; and syllable-final, a
grave accent ( ) , or, if that syllable is also stressed, a cir-
cumflex { ), over the vowel preceding the glottal stop.
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Early in our study there appeared to be the posaibllity
that one or two other syllable patterns, namely, 007(0) and/or
CVV(C), might exlsto The words which gave rise to our questioning
were those containing the suspect sequence of a semi-vowel follow-
r? ^^n*."^"*®^* f"°M^-,'^?^'°PH.' 'Sood (food) '

, Cpioq] 'mud',
LquigJ "coconut", C^uaJ 'two', CppuiJ 'layers of banana tree used
as water shedding material' , and Lpuog] "knee". Our questions
took these forms

s Is the consonant followed by the high front vo-
ooid, ClJ, in these environments to be interpreted as palataliza-
tion, as /mampya/ would illustrate, or a consonant followed by the
high back vocoid, CuJ, as labialization, as would be illustrated
by /d"a/? Or, are these occurrences of consonant clusters, as
/pyoq/ or /bwi/? On the other hand, are these actually single
consonants followed by vowel sequences, as /qiug/ or /puog/? Or
finally, might it be that these would fit the non-suspect 'syllable
patterns given above, and could be written, for example, as /duwa/
and /buwi/? Since, as will be seen In the next section of the pa-
per, one of the variants of the phoneme b in this dialect is the
voiceless bilabial palatalized stop, Cp^I, it appeared very likely
that, at least in the case of Cmampial , and of CpiaqonD 'to like
desire, want", the stop followed by the front vocoid, Ci], was an
example of palatalization.

As far as the possibility of palatalization or labiali-
zation in these environments is concerned, it was observed, first,
that these items were always pronounced unmistakably as two seg-
ments in deliberate speech. As a result, although there is a
voiceless bilabial palatalized stop in the dialect, it does not
occur in these situations, and, for the same reason, there is no
labialization.

The issue, then, was whether or not the syllable pat-
terns CCV(C) and/or CVV(C) exist in this dialect. Since in each
of these instances one of the segments in question was a semi-vo-
wel, always a suspect item due to its possible interpretation as
either a consonant or a vowel or a sequence of both, this issue
was decided upon the basis of the fact that, as yet, no instance
of a cluster of non-suspect consonants or vowels has been observed
in a single syllable of any "pure" Guininaang word. In view of
that and its corollary, namely, that non-suspect phonemes have
been found to combine only in the CV and OVC patterns, these
questioned sequences have been interpreted as conforming to those
patterns—that is, ,.1^.,, ,.iio.,, ,.1331.,, ,.uwa.., ..wl..,
and ,.uwo... Thus, we write /mampiya/ ^od (foodj'

, /piyok/ or
/piyoq/ 'mud', /qiyug/ 'coconut', /duwa/ 'two', /buwi/ 'lay ere of
banana tree used as water shedding material', and /puwog/ 'knee'.
This interpretation has appeared to be Justified, since, on the
one hand, in slow or moderate speech the words are spoken in this
way, while, on the other hand, the more rapidly spoken forms as,
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for example, CS^all or Cppwl], are expected phonetic variations of

the written phonemic representations.

3, Description of Phonemes

3.1 The consonant phonemes may he divided Into two groups:

stops and continuants. The stops Include a voiceless, unasplra-

ted serless e. 1. ^» *°^ **^® glottal stop, a. and a voiced se-

ries: h, d, and"g. The continuants Include a voiceless grooved

fricative,"!; a voiced nasal series: m, n, and ng; a voiced

lateral, 1; and two voiced semi-vowels: j and w.

Of the voiceless stops, £ Is bilabial; t. Is dental, be-

ing pronounced usually with the tongue tip behind the upper front

teeth* and k is produced at the velar point of articulation. None

of these eacSlblt any marked variants In different distributional

positions. Examples: /pagta/ Cp^gta] 'terms of a peace pact'

,

/lapqat/ ClapqitJ 'above^ , 'top'; /tall/ Ctalf] 'rope', /saqit/

Csaq£t3 'small thorn'; and /kaqln/ or /qaqin/ CkiqinJ or CqiqinJ

'native skirt', /manuk/ or /manuq/ CmandkD or CmandqD 'chicken'.

The fourth of the voiceless stops Is the glottal, a» Examples:

/qui/ IqlllH 'barrio', /padqing/ CpadqfsJ 'Inside corner of a

house'

.

It may occur to the reader. In view of the alternation

of k and the glottal stop, that perhaps these phones are sub-mem-

bers of one phoneme. It is believed that the following examples

of contrast In analogous environments are sufficient to demon-

strate that they are separate phonemes:

kawa or qawa Ckiwa] or Cq^wa] qawak or qawaq Cq^wak] or

'means for suspending Jars' Cq^waqU 'waist'

klmat or qlmat Cklm4t3 or qlma Cqlma] 'hand'

Cqimit] 'eyelash'

koltoy or qoltoy CkrfltolJ or qoltot Cqolt(5t3 'light rain'

Cqditol] 'epilepsy'

In this sub-dialect wherever k may occur there Is free

variation between that phoneme and the glottal stop. In fact, the

glottal stop is normally spoken In this barrio, but In public

speaking or according to the speaker k may be substituted. But,

they are not Interchangeable at every occurrence of both. Rather,

while the glottal stop may be substituted for every potential oc-

currence of k, the latter may not be substituted for every occur-

rence of a* Illustrations of this alternation are seen In the

preceding two paragraphs. One of them, the word for 'native

skirt' . which may be spoken Ck^qinJ or CqdqinJ but not LkdklnJ or
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Cq^kinDs serv-s to Bho\^ how the free variation la limited to pos-
sible occurrences of k.

In contrast to the voiceless series, the voiced stopsmanifest a number of variants, b is the voiced bilabial counter-
part of E, but the norm, ihl , occurs only in syllable-final posi-
tlono Exampless /koblit/ or /qoblit/ CkoblftJ or CqoblltD
"skin", and /mangobqob/ Cmagobq^bD 'She is a brooding hen,'. In
syllable-initial position, preceding a, this phoneme occurs as avoiceless Mlabial palatalized stop M . Examples; A»anga/
CpiaoaJ "clay pot« and /tubay/ Ctdpiaij 'spear'. Before i. o. and
a we find a voiceless bilabial affricate, Cpp], as the variant
Examples? /bilig/ Cppflig] 'mountain'

, /bosat/ Cppos4t3 'brother'
"sister", and /qabut/ CqappdtD 'hole' » Occasionally, the voiced
bilabial affricate, Cbfe] , ia heard, but no rules, if any, govern-
ing this occurrence have been observed, Exaaiple; /labi/ Clabbll

The question may arise as to why the sounds Cp^3 and
LpgJp being phonetically complex items, have not been interpreted
as two segments and symbolized, for example, by £i. However, in
these environments they have been Interpreted as single units be-
cause they are in complementary distribution with the phonetically
Simple LbJ. Thus, the possible two-segment aymbolizations of pyand j&i are not applicable in these occurrences.

Further, in view of the voicelesaness of the two vari-ants, Lp-^J and CppJ, and of the voicing of the bilabial stop pho-
^f°f^ -' ^^ presented above, one may wonder whether the alignmentof the sub=members of b, as contrasted with that of p, best fits
the "voiced" - "voiceless' dichotomy of the bilabial stop pho-
nemes. Might not some grouping of these voiceless segments with
LpJ==for example, Cp^J , CppJ , and CpD as sub-members of e versus
LPJ» LpJi, and LbJ, respectively, as aub-membera of b—be perhapsmore appropriate? " i^oixia^^o

^o«. >.
1° ""M^ J°

*^^^ fluggeation that Cp^D , Cpp3 , and Cb3have been found to be in complementary diatribution carriea noweight, becauae the aame would be true for the alignment of Cpi]
Lppj

,
and LpJ . As a reault , other conaiderations must decide thematter
I
and there are two factors which are, in themselves, suf-ficiently conclusive to indicate that the first grouping ia to bepreferred. o f o « uo

^ .
^?^® firat of theae factora is Informant reaction. Al-ready in the mind of the literate Kalinga the variant a Cp^D and

LppJ are regarded as manifestations of the phoneme b, (Orthogra-
phic notes Because of that it is reasonably certain that to at-
tempt to introduce a new grouping of the variants and to teach the
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voiceless segments Cp^] and Cpp^ as sub-members of e, Instead of

b, and syllable-initial Cp3 as a sub-member of b, instead of e,
would meet with considerable resistance*)

The second important, and more telling, factor comprises

evidence derived from the morphophonemlc structure of the lan-

g\iageo° It has been found that final CbH in syllables to which

-an and -on may be suffixed becomes Cpl] and Cpp3 , respectively,

in"suoh occurrences. Examples s /mangobqob/ Cmagobq6bJ 'She is a

brooding hen.' compared with /naqobqoban/ CnaqobqdplanJ 'It has

been set on (of an egg, by a hen).'; and /mansobsob/ LmansobsdbJ

'He extinguishes a fire.' compared with /sobsobam/ Lsobsop^amJ

'You (sing.) extinguish the fire.' In addition, comparison may be

made between /qaltib/ CqaitlbD 'scissors' and /qaltibom/

Cqa4tlppom3 'You (sing.) use scissors', and between /manlukbub/ or

/manluqbub/ CmanlukppM or Cmanluqppiib] 'He lies on his stomach'

and /manlukbubom/ or /manluqbubom/ LmanlulqppT^pomJ ^^ ^ ^
Cmanluqpptippom3 'You (sing.) lay him on his stomach.'. It has

also been noted that Cp^] becomes Cpp3 when certain infixes are

employed. Examples i Cp^] in /mambasa/ Cmampiasdl 'It is wet'

becomes Cpp3 in /bumasa/ Cppumasil 'It becomes, will become wet ,

and the same change in phones is seen between /mambayu/ Lmampi&yuJ

'She pounds rice' and /binayu/ CpplnAyuD 'pounded rice'. Thus,

from these data it becomes plain not only that the grouping of

Cpl3 and Cpp3 as sub-members of b is to be preferred, but also

that there is no alternative to that grouping.

The second of the voiced stop phonemes is d, the coun-

terpart of the voiceless t. In syllable-final position it occurs

as Cd3, but often one hears it in word-final position as a com-

plete stop with an off-glide of greater or lesser degree of voiced

alveo-palatal affrication, Cz to j]—as Cd^J to almost CJJ at

(6) An additional factor, from the area of comparative stu-

dies, buttressing the alignment of Cp^J » LppJ , and LbJ ,
is that

what are found in other Philippine dialects as b are pronounced

in Guininaang (Kal.) as Cp^J and CppJ . To illustrate, a few

examples, taken from the Philippine National Language (PNL) and

Ilocano (Ilo.), follows PNL /babaw/ 'shallowness', Ilo. /ababaw/

and Kal. /qababaw/ CqapiapliuD
J

shallow' ; PNL, Ilo. /baboy/

•swine', 'pig', Kal. /babuy/ CpWpAl] ' ^J-l^ P^? ' 5 J^L /balo/.

Ilo. A>alo a babai/, Kal. /balo/ Cp^itio3 'widowT; PNL, Ilo.

/bato/, Kal. /batu/ Cp^atiiJ ' stone^ ; PNL /buwan/, Ilo. /bulan/,

Kal. /bulan/ CpptilAn3 'moon', 'month'. These examples are taken

from A NATIONAL LANGUAGE - ENGLISH VOCABULARY (Manilas The Insti-

tute of National Language, 1950) and the POCKET ENOLISH-TAGALOG-

ILOCANO VOCABULARY (Manilas Philippine Book Co., 19^9).
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times o Examples /lagud/ Cligud^D to Cl^gudJ] 'downstream',
"East'o Always in syllable-initial position this phoneme is heard
as a voiced alveo-palatal affricate. LJ2, Examples: /dagun/
Chagrin] "dry season', /badang/ Cp^ajigj 'bolo' . There appears to

" ^" '- -" "'- -
--'

'
'^"» and voiceless,

'much' , 'many'

.

be some degree of variation between the voiced, CJH and voiceless,

CH] affricates o Examples /qadu/ CQaJtO or CqaWj 'i

The third voiced stop phoneme is g, which corresponds to

the voiceless stop, Jt, and it occurs as the norm in all positions.
Occasionally, this phoneme is heard as a voiceless phone, for ex-

ample, /tagu/ CtigiaJ or Ct4ltu3 'person'; however, as yet no gov-
erning rules i, if any have been observed. Examples: /gabu/

Cgapp^ "ashes', /longqag/ CloOQ^g^ 'body'.

Of the continuants, s is made with the tongue tip behind
the upper front teeth. Examples: /saqis/ Csaqfs] 'ten centavos'

,

/gaybas/ Cgaip^^sj or Cgep^As] 'guava'. Very frequently in this
sub-dialect, especially in the speech of the older people, but al-
so often in the speech of other age groups, a non-phonemic voice-
less glottal fricative, ChU , Is substituted for CsJ. Examples:

ChlndJ for Csin^] 'here' and Chin h^3i3 for Csln sdjil 'now'. No
rules governing this alternation have been noted as yet; but it

has not been heard in other than syllable-initial positions, and

Ch3 and Cs] have never been observed to contrast.

The voiced nasal series, m, n, and ng, are made at the

bilabial, alveolar, and velar points of articulation, reepectlva-

lyo No markad variants of these phonemes have been heard. Exam-
ples? /tamudu/ CtaraujdD 'finger', /danum/ Cjan^3 'water'; /qina/
Lqinij 'mother' ,

/diqon/ Cjiqon3 'cushion of any sort used for
carrying loads on the head'; and /qinga/ CqiQ^D 'ear', /bodong/
£ppoj69J 'peace pact'.

There is a voiced alveolar lateral phoneme, i,. One var-
iant, Cl3» occurs in the following environments:

a. Word-initial, /lagan/ Clag4n3 'sand'.

bo In a geminate cluster, /qallong/ Cqall(5«)3 'animal's nose
ring" ^ or as a reduplication of the syllable-final member of

such a cluster, /quiqullitom/ Cquiqullltom] 'You (sg.) tell a

story, '

o

Co Following consonants made at the dental, or alveolar, points
of articulation, /manlanti/ CmanlantO 'green/blue',

/manqadlos/ CmanqadldsD ' slippery (ground) • , /naqatlu/

CnaqatliSO "three days',

d. Contiguous to 1, /ball/ Lp*-ili] 'wind', 'storm', /dila/
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L^il&2 'tongue*, or if separated from a preceding i by a oon-
sonant, /qlplug/ Cqlpl\ig3 'egg*, /slklat/ or /siqiat/
Csikl4tJ or Cslql^t^ 'tying of a fence'.

In all other environments the other variant, Ci3 , is found. This
sub-member Is a central resonant oral, produced by relaxing the
tongue and placing the tip either behind the lower front teeth, or
behind the lower lip. Examples: /qalang/ Cq4iao3 'granary',
/dalpong/ CJaiprf^J 'fireplace for cooking', and /taklay/ or
/taqlay/ CtaWbdlD or CtaqlilJ 'arm'.

There are two voiced semi-vowels, 2 and w. The former
Is the high close front unrounded vocold, and the latter Is the
high close back rounded vocold. Examples: /payaw/ CpayiuU 'rice
terrace', /tlpoy/ CtlpoiJ 'dlsh(es) which accompany rice In a
meal' , and /sawang/ Csawd*)] 'doorway'

,
/qidaw/ Cqljaw] 'small

omen bird'

,

To the non-Kallnga ear the phones Ci3 and Cy3 may be
confusing, since both are vocolds which are not greatly different
in production; as a result, it may be questioned whether or not
one may be a variant of the other. The following minimal pairs,
among others. Illustrate their phonemic contrast:

dala C34la] 'blood' daya CJAyaU 'upstream' , 'West'

qapul CqapiiiJ 'lime for qapuy CqapAl] 'fire'
betel nut chewing'

3.2 The vowel phonemes include a voiced high close front un-
rounded vocold, i, Which varies from the close position, LH , to
open C«^3, Example: /qinit/ Cqlnlt3 or Cqfn».tJ 'sun'. One in-
stance has been observed of this phoneme occt rrlng as the voiced
mid close front unrotinded vocold, Ce], The example is /qaklyot/
Cqakey6t3 or Cqaqey6t3 'very little'. There is also a voiced low
open central unrounded vocold, a, which may vary from the usual
low. Call, to a rather Infrequent mid, Ca3, position. Example:
/samling/ CsimllD^ or CsAmlioU 'glass', 'bottle'.

As Illustrated by /qaklyot/ in the preceding paragraph,
there are occasional occurrences of the voiced mid close front vo-
cold, Le3, Attention Is drawn to this phone because It occurs not
only as a variant of a vowel phoneme, as shown by the example a-
bove, but also as the result of a slurring together of two vowels

»

Although normally there are no vowel clusters in Gulnlnaang, in-
stances have been observed of loss of an intervocalic glottal stop
and the resulting Ca..ll] sequence slurring together to form a
third vocold, CeJ, An example of this is /naqld pon/ Cnaq£d pon3
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vrrf«nf^n3 ^1?^^''^^^ "°'^^°' TMs phone may alao be heard as avariant of the Cal3 sequence functioning as syllabic-non-svllabioajm a non=.final syllable followed by a consonant; E^m^les-
P^?fi;°{-i'^''^^??3

or Cw^no: -You (sg.) Jome'
, /daykoi/ ^S^^t/CKlkot3 or CMlqotD or CJIkot: or C J 6qot3 ' 'glutinous rice^f^*^

The other two vowels are the Toioed hleh clnfl« "hflr.vrounded vocoid. u and the voiced mid close Sack roS^el vocoid

tn ?);/?oi n^ ^^^^n"*
"^^y ""^^y ^^^^^ ^^^ mid dose position fo3

«dia?«Pt« «ni°/n\'^v^
Exampless /qugud/ Cq^d] or CqSguil '

Cq^Lqf «b?aln«!^
^^ °'' ^''°'°^'^ ^^'^'^^ °^ ^^^*°^^ or CqltS^D or

^^
Since u and o are very much alike in production anfl

diS?L^ufL?2'?v,^"'^5S'^;
difficulty is exper?enced at tiSes in

-i^^i^^i^^*^^ *^®'^'' ^^® following minimal and analogous pairsamong others, are listed, to substantiate their phonelic statSsj'

*''^°^fi!^^°^-'
°^^^^* ^^P^'^e ^^op6^1 'a measuring

^^°^'^ container'

luput CliSput] "clothing' lupot Clup($t3 'childless

qotup Cqotdp3 'kind of
woman

'

^J^ot» qotop Cqot6p] 'roof

«i!a??^^ i?^
governing rules, if any, have not been determined

a„«nno wv,f''f^''®"*^^
^* ^^ desirable to know whether the Cau3 se-

2?th n. ?«°^ commonly occurs in Philippine languages, contrast!With, or is a 8ub=.member of, certain vowel phonemes with which itIs suspect c Those vowels are usually the back ones « «nH « t!order to show that this sequence in Gulnlnaa^ cSnsisfs^S? f^o
^

phonemes, a and w, it will be contrasted with^each of those vowels.

syllable of\"asic vL^\SlS;%%?:r:nd"s?emr'§T?i'.''^ J^^
'^"^^

/q1wJ^7S-i?ri?^,r w?ryeXl^Sy\?;b^?:^,\"^ JL^r^t%^? bT/qawny LqaunlJ "later' and /mansagawsaw/ CmansagausiuH 'Sha la

The contrasts between u and Caul arn in iflan+<««n
o»n.„t.j thoee between s, and CauJ a?e iS anallgoSa^nnrS^.n^JIt'-
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kajru or qayu Llt4yuj| or
Cq^ywJ 'wood*

buku or buqu CppukiS] or
CppuqtiD 'node of bamboo'

sllu CsilxO 'loop in rope'

tanao Ctinao] 'five
centavos'

qalqo Cqalqd] 'Pestle'

namango CnamaO($3 'He is
leading'

qayaw Cq4yau3 'attack'

btikaw or buqaw CppukiuH or
Cppuq4u;3 'rioe stem borer'

silaw CBil4u3 'light'

kaqisaw or qaqisaw CkaqisAul
or CqaqisiuJ 'dirty'

qannaqaw Cqanndqau] 'kind of
native rain cape'

ngangaw Coaoiul] 'back tooth'

3.3 Stress has not been fully studied as yet; therefore,
little more than its phonemic status can be declared at this
point. Examples of its contrast are theses

bilat Cp^4iat3 'banana'

kiwa or q4wa CkiwaD or CqiwaJ
'means for suspending Jars
away from rats, etc,'

singa £,Bi<Qa2 'anger'

balit Cp^alitJ 'soup',
'broth'

kaw4 or qaw4 Ckaw^] or
Cqaw43 'spider'

Bangi CBa«)4!] 'branch'

k. Distribution of Phonemes

^-ol In Section 2 above it was stated that the non-suspeot
syllable patterns of this dialect are GV - /no/ 'if, 'when' and
CYC » /sin/ 'in', 'on'. Within these patterns all the consonants
are found to occur in the initial position in word-inltial, -med-
ial, and "final syllables. Examples: /babalu/ Cp^ap^aid] 'young
man' ,

/kakayu/ or /qaqayu/ CkakdyuJ or Cqaqiyu] 'trees'
,

/dingding/ UloJioJ 'wall', /gagatol/ Cgagitoi] 'scabies',
/lalakl/ or /lalaqi/ Clal4kl3 or Clal4qi3 'man' , /mammiqis/
CmammiqlsJ 'sweet', /niwanlt/ CniwdnitU 'open', /ngangaw/ COasduJ
'back tooth' ,

/pongpongo/ CpooposdH 'wrist' ,
/sissiwlt/ CsissIwitJ

'bird', /todtod/ CtodtOdJ 'drop of water', /wangwang/ Cwa«)wdoJ

'river', and /ytimangoyango/ Cyuma0oy4oo] 'She (progressively) goes

in the sun without anything on her head,'

Likewise, all consonants occur in syllabi e=final posi-

tion in word-initial, -medial, and -final syllables. Examples;
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/gabgab/ CgabgdbJ "blossom of a kind of tree', /mansaksak/ or
/mansaqsaq/ LmansaksikJ or Cmansaqsiq] 'She is washing (clothes)'
/paladpad/ LpaiadpddJ 'first course of roofing material laid'
/slgslgqok/ or /sigsigqoq/ Csigsigq6k] or Csigsigq6q3 'hiccough',
/mansalsal/ CmansaisiiD 'He is tamping soil', /kumkum/ or /qumqum,
Lkumk\imJ or Lqumqtk] 'Joint in a living being', /mantongnin/
CmantosnlnJ "It is cold' , /qagungqong/ CqagusqdoD 'nest for a
hen", /mansapsap/ LmansapsipJ 'He is shaping wood by cutting lone-
Itudinally", /palispis/ Cpaliepfs] 'kind of small fish found inthe rice terraces', /dutdut/ Cjut^tSt: 'feather', /mansagawsaw/
LmansagausduJ "She is removing weeds from the soil of a rice ter-
race (prior to transplanting seedlings)', and /sagaysay/
LsagaisdiJ 'comb'. The glottal stop has not been observed to oc-
cur in syllable-final position in any basic vocabulary word ex-
cept as it has been substituted for k, as illustrated by '

/mansaqsaw/ above o

""

Concerning the distribution of the semi-vowels, it has
been noted, first, that neither of them occurs in syllable-final
position following its syllabic counterpart. That is, w has not
been found to occur syllable-final after u, or o which is also aback vocoid, nor j after 1. These two seral-vowels may, however
follow their respective syllables if they are separated by a syl-
lable boundaryo Thus, syllable-initial x may follow i, e.g.
/qiyug/ LqiyugJ "coconut', even though i followed by syllable-
final y has not been noted; and syllable-initial w may follow u.
e.g. /buwa/ LppwuSJ 'areca palm'.

~ ""

In contrast, it has been observed that the front semi-
vowel, j£, may be followed in the same syllable by its syllabic
counterpart, i. Example; /manglyldaw/ CmaDiylJauD 'one to con-
sult the /qidaw/" No instance of syllable-initial w followed by
S has been noted; however, w, if preceded by a, i, or u, may be
followed by c. Examples; 7<lawo3/ Cqaxf6s3 'best cl othes' . /qiwov/
Cqiw6l3 "rattan', and /ouwopr/ Cpuw(5g3 'knse'. . / J/

As stat':^% thsre are no consonant clusters within syl-
lables in >:i1r,?raang„ It is only aci'oti© a 3vl"i'T"Me boundary that
a consonant olust: -cf no more than two 35CT-;ents—ia found. No
system limiting the combinations of consonants has been observed
as yet, and most of the possible combinations have been noted,

4o2 There are no vowel-initial syllables in Guininaang;
therefore p single vowels occur only in syllable-medial and syl-
lable-final positions. Examples; /sallikop/ or /salliqop/
CsalllkfipJ or Csalliq6p3 'small bird which preys on chicks',
/botad/ CppotidJ 'native stone hammer', /dupinqay/ CJupinqdi]
'sloping rock', and /sagud/ CsdgudD 'below', 'under'.
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Although as stated abovo, no clusters of non-suspeot
vowels occur within a syllables various combinations of a vowel

and a semi-vowel have been noted. These includes LalU ,
/qavsan/

Cqais^n3 or Cqeadnl 'He Is gone.', /qldayACqfJail ' foreheadj

:

Cau3, /qawnl/ Lqaun£3 'later', /llngaw/ CllsauJ 'fly (insect)
'

;

Cla3, /yumangoyango/ CyumaDoilaoJ '3he (prog.) goes in the sun
without anything on her head,'; LluJ, /qlsyu/ CqlsluJ 'chick',

/salllw/ Csall£u3 'purchase of wine for a special occasion':

[native-
small

It will be noted that in the foregoing examples the

semi-vowels have been interpreted on the basis of the CV, CVC,

syllable patterns, already mentioned, writing them as Jl and u
when they pattern as syllables and as 2 and w when they pattern
as non-syllables.

5, Text; Anop (Hunting with Dogs)

1 no Imdykaml''' mangandp awitrfnml dan isun ming(5lo (When

go-we hunt taiie-we dogs trained.) 2 no awid paltiig awit6nmlbus

kan tiibay ad nambiniyukami kan mandlna^nkami. (If there is gun

take-we-also and spear and take supply of husked rioe=we and take

lunch-we.) 3 no lumibbitkaml llAnmi no awdd mambuk6n ad sin

dAlan mangidawkaml . (When start-we see-we if there is sneezing

and on way consult small omen bird, called Idaw-we.) i** no

lawwlng nan £dawmi mampaullkami 6mya no mambala Ituloymi on imdy

manganop. (If bad omen-our return-we but if good oontinue~we go

hunt .

)

5 no Ingg^wkami sin glndbat inwadfmi dan dsun mansing£t si

ugsd 6nno babdy. (When are-we in forest dispatch=>we dogs look for

deer or wild pig.) 6 manggiyikda ad ammadnmi sip6tan no dlnun

mangiyapndnda sin glydkonda ad aslmiyot balwabdwan nan lumaytlganna

6nno totdikonna ad Isandpmlsdi. (Bark-they and are careful=-we

ascertain where will be taken^they from barking-their and then-we

out across to intercept place where Jxinqps down-it or trail-its and

prepare to kill-we~there.)

(7) Altho\igh in Guininaang the glottal stop is usually spo-

ken Instead of k in ordinary speech, in view of the geographic

limitation of that phonetic practice, and in accordance with the

preference of Guinaang literates, it has been deemed expedient to

write the k wherever it may occur. The orthography of the glottal

stop is that given in footnote 5, page 11.
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